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WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER WITH
MOUNTAIN HIGH’S OXYGEN, OZONE,
& CO2 GAS DIFFUSION SYSTEMS

• Increase Oxygen
• Lower pH
• Eliminate Algae
And a whole lot more!

Save money
and time with
a revolutionary
water and
soil turnkey
Treatment System

Why does the turf on your golf course look so great after a rain storm?
It’s because of the ozone and oxygen gas dissolved in rain water.
With our system we create oxygen and ozone on-location and
diffuse it into your irrigation water nightly.

Colorado
Mountain High Water
32312 Pine Crest Court
Kiowa, CO 80117
PH: 303-915-6973
FAX: 303-621-8063
Info@MtnHighWater.com

California
Mountain High Water
1311 W 5th Street, #201
Los Angeles, CA 90017
PH: 213-482-4269
FAX: 213-482-4279
Info@MtnHighWater.com

Proudly serving the entire United States and beyond.
Please contact us with any questions
or to schedule a meeting.
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Do you want to eliminate turf, water, and
soil troubles while saving money?

Do you have:
poor drainage?
standing water on your turf?
black layer algae?
sodium crust?
bicarbonate build-up in your soil?

Without any chemicals, our system treats
your water to produce the same effects
as aeration, calcium and acids injection,
algaecide, wetting agents, sulfur burning,
and other classic water and turf practices.

Has your turf been destroyed by poor water
quality?

The difference is Mountain High Water
creates oxygen and ozone on-site, so there
are no additional products needed. Unlike
the other turf treatments you might currently
employ, with our system there is no risk of
chemical harm to the turf or other expenses,
inconveniences, and dangers that go along
with storing and using chemicals. And, our
system works with all types of water, whether
it is well, reclaimed, city, or brackish.

Does your turf look like this?

Installed at your pump station, our system
creates the gases and then converts them
into microbubbles which are injected
directly into your mainline. This process is
used nightly in conjunction with your usual
irrigation schedule. You can actually see the
improvement every morning, just like after a
rain storm.

Mountain High Water will turn your turf
into this, using our Ozone, Oxygen, and CO2
Diffusion System.

Mountain High Water offers full-service
water and soil treatment with a single,
simple, automated system.
The two pictures above are the same area on the same
fairway, just one year apart. The top picture was taken
first; the picture on the bottom was taken after being
overseeded and irrigated nightly with ozonated and
oxygenated water.

Refer to the Golf Course Savings
Calculator on Page 7 to see how
much you can save…
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Do you want to know how we do it?

Do your lakes look like this?

We use ozone and oxygen gas. Ozone is the
tri-atomic form of oxygen. When the third
molecule breaks loose, it starts eating the
cell wall of bacteria, viruses, fungi, spores,
and more. Without bacteria, algae and
fungus cannot survive.
Ozone eliminates all bacteria in the irrigation
water, so, clean, uncontaminated water is
used for irrigation.

Are you using your budget on algaecide,
copper sulfate, or chlorine, monthly, with
only temporary results?
Mountain High Water will turn your lake
into this, without using any chemicals.

Ozone is 50 times more powerful
and over 3,000 times faster-acting
than chlorine bleach.

Ozone gas offers the following advantages:
•Eliminates algae
•Eliminates black layer
•Eliminates Bryozoan
•Eliminates foul odors
•Kills fungus and bacteria

The two pictures above are the same lake, filled with
reclaimed water, 30 days apart. The bottom picture
was taken after the use of our ozone & oxygen diffusion
system.

Ozone will chelate light metals such as
calcium and iron, stopping bicarbonates
from binding to them. This makes these
vital metals biologically available to your soil
and turf.

Do your sprinkler heads have algae too?

These sprinkler heads were removed from a working golf
course. The head on the left was untreated, while the
head on the right was treated with ozone and oxygen.
Note: both were distributing reclaimed water from the
same source.
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We also diffuse pure oxygen, increasing the
dissolved oxygen in your water by up to 400%,
thereby creating an aerobic environment.

According to industry experts, increasing
the dissolved oxygen levels in water is
beneficial to the root zone. The following
advantages can be expected:
•Better root health, which will
promote better absorption of
nutrients
•Reduced incidence of diseases
•Better plant quality

Oxygen injection offers the following
advantages:
•Allows greater percolation
•Increases root depth
•Adds oxygen to soil
•Reduces aeration
When the turf is irrigated with highly
oxygenated water it releases positively
charged ions, such as calcium, in the soil.
This will lower your soil’s Cation Exchange
Capacity, creating increased percolation,
eliminating sodium crust, and allowing salts
to leech through. High levels of dissolved
oxygen in soil will also increase root growth
and stop clay expansion.

Root zone without dissolved oxygen

With standard mechanical aeration, the
removal of plugs allows oxygen to get into
soil and helps to lower compaction.

Root zone with dissolved oxygen

Essentially, we are intensely aerating your
turf using your irrigation water. Mechanical
aeration only allows 10% of your soil to get
more oxygen. Our system allows 100% of
your turf and soil to get more oxygen daily.

The combination of light metals being chelated, increased percolation,
and increased oxygen benefits the root zone immensely. It increases root
density, depth, and health. When your roots absorb nutrients better, you
can use less fertilizer.
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We can also inject CO2 to lower pH, with the
following benefits:
•Safe to use
•Accuracy of regulation
•Low maintenance system
•Flexibility
•Safe for the environment

Comparative Neutralization Curves of an
Industrial Effluent

pH

Do you want to know how it works?
Carbon dioxide is a gas which produces
carbonic acid, a weak acid, when dissolved
in water.
H2CO3
CO2 + H2O

Acid Added (mg/liter)
The chart above illustrates the benefit of using CO2 to
regulate pH versus another typically used chemical,
sulfuric acid. Note how the sulfuric acid curve continues
to plunge into dangerously low pH levels, while the
carbon dioxide curve levels out at the ideal neutral pH
level.

Carbonic acid reacts immediately with akalis
such as caustic soda, sodium carbonate, and
dissolved lime, turning them into neutral
carbonates and bicarbonate salts.
H2CO3 + 2NaOH
H2CO3 + Na2CO3

Na2CO3 + 2H2O
2NaHCO3

According to a study done at
Adobe Creek National Golf Course,
the use of ozone, oxygen, and CO2
in irrigation water will increase
percolation by 400%, eliminating
standing water, black layer algae,
and sodium crust. Tests also show
the elimination of over 99% of all
bacteria in the water.

Along with oxygen
and nutrients, pH plays a
significant role in turf health.
High pH soils promote unfavorable
bacterial growth.
The use of carbon dioxide has been
used in the industry for many years
to neutralize high pH waters. CO2 is
safer, easier, and more effective
than sulfuric acid when used
to lower pH.
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Using all three components, ozone, oxygen,
and CO2, of our Diffusion Systems, your turf
will go from this

The EPA highly recommends ozone. Here’s
what they have to say about it:
• Ozone is more effective than chlorine in
destroying viruses and bacteria due to
its higher oxidation potential.
• There are no harmful residuals that need
to be removed after ozonation because
ozone decomposes rapidly.
• After ozonation, there is no re-growth of
microorganisms.

to this.

• Ozone is generated onsite, and thus,
there are fewer safety problems
associated with shipping and handling.
• Ozonation elevates the dissolved oxygen
(DO) concentration of the effluent. The
increase in DO can eliminate the need
for re-aeration and also raise the level of
DO in the receiving stream.

The two pictures above are the same green 68 days
apart. The top picture was taken first; the picture on
the bottom was taken after being irrigated nightly with
ozone, oxygen, and CO2 treated water.

“Our turf has never looked better
since we started using Mountain
High’s System. Our black layer is
gone, our percolation rate is up,
and with the CO2, I can get my pH
from 8.7 to under 7.”

Compound
Fluorine
Hydroxyl Radicals*
Ozone
Hydrogen Peroxide
Permanganate
Hypochlorous Acid
Chlorine

Oxidation Potential
3.06
2.80
2.07
1.77
1.67
1.49
1.36

*This ion is formed when ozone decomposes
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Explanation of Cost Savings

Want to know how much money you will
save?

Lake Treatments – Ozone is more powerful
and effective than any other lake treatment
available. It will kill bacteria, thereby causing
elimination of algae, odors, and insects
while improving the aerobic environment
for aquatic life.

The average golf course can save more than
$1 million over the life of the machine. Not
to mention, the overall quality of turf is
excellent. All of your facility's water will be
clean and odorless.

Calcium and Fertilizer – Ozone chelates the
calcium, iron, and magnesium that’s already
in your water and soil so it can be used by
your turf.

The chart to the right allows you to calculate
all of the areas where you can save money
with our systems.
Enter the amount you currently spend in
each area per year. Simply do the math as
the chart reads and then add up the “Totals”
to calculate the money you will save over the
life of the machine.

Acid Injection – The injection of CO2 in water
creates mild carbonic acid that is safer,
cleaner, and less costly than stronger, more
commonly used acids, with the added benefit
that it regulates pH to the ideal neutral level,
without risk of plunging too low.

The “System Lifespan” used in the chart at
right is based on 4,380 hours of use per year
(12 hours per day x 365 days a year). With
that amount of use, the system will last for
18 years.

Water and Wetting Agents – Our customers
see a 15% savings in water. The use of our
system has a natural wetting agent effect,
saving our customers thousands of dollars
a year in wetting agents, water, and hand
watering.

For an interactive calculator
please visit our website at
www.MtnHighWater.com
Online, you will insert your actual
figure for average daily usage and
calculate your personalized savings.
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Areas of Savings
Lake Treatments
Chemical Costs
Labor Costs
Algaecide
Insect Control
Storage
Safety Products
Calcium Injection
Chemical Costs
Labor Costs
Storage
Safety Products
Acid Injection
Chemical Costs
Labor Costs
Storage
Safety Products
Water Savings
Total Water Usage
Hand Watering
Wetting Agents
Aeration
Labor Costs
Equipment Maintenance
Wetting Agents & Fertilizer
Wetting Agent Cost
Wetting Agent Labor Cost
Fertilizer Cost
Fertilizer Labor Cost
Other
Sulfur Burning
Repairing Turf Wet Spots
Roping Off Wet Spots
Cleaning Out Sprinkler Heads

Amount Spent Per Year

Total Savings (over the life of the machine)
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System Lifespan
X
X
X
X
X
X

18
18
18
18
18
18

X
X
X
X

18
18
18
18

X
X
X
X

18
18
18
18

X (.15) X
X (.50) X
X

18
18
18

X (.50) X
X (.50) X

18
18

X
X
X (.25) X
X (.25) X

18
18
18
18

X
X
X
X

18
18
18
18

Totals
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Shut
Off

1
Electrical

2
Oxygen
Concentrator

3

4
Ozone Generator

Power Lines
Ozone & Oxygen Gas

1. System engages automatically when the irrigation
pump comes on.
2. Converts ambient air into 95% pure oxygen.
3. Moves the oxygen to the ozone generator.
4. Turns the oxygen to ozone using an air cooled plasma
block.
5. Moves the ozone and CO2 into the water with an
injector.
6. Pulls water out of the mainline and boosts the
pressure.
7. Takes the ozone/oxygen and CO2 and runs it through
the flash reactor.
8. Discharges the ozonated/oxygenated water back into
the mainline.

CO2 Gas

CO2 Dewar

Pump

6
5

7
8

Mainline
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Work Smarter Not Harder: Use Oxygen, Ozone, and Carbon Dioxide to Treat
Your Turf Instead of Chemicals and Surfactants
By
Superintendent Glen Manley

I’m now finishing up my 18th year as Superintendent for Adobe Creek National Golf Course in Fruita,
Colorado. I’d never seen our course come out of the winter looking better than it did this past spring,
in 2009. Every year since I’ve been here the course has emerged from the winter with a sodium cast,
but this year was different. The course was greener, thicker, and healthier due to Mountain High
Water’s Oxygen, Ozone, and CO2 Gas Diffusion System.
In March of 2008 I received a brochure in the mail from Mountain High Water about their Oxygen,
Ozone, and CO2 Gas Diffusion Systems. Among other information in the brochure, I was struck by the
claim that their systems increase percolation rates and eliminate standing water.
As you can imagine by the name “Adobe” Creek National, our facility was built on and with adobe
clay and thus had very poor percolation. We had issues with standing water and black algae growth
because of it. In April of 2008, I set up a meeting with my staff and Mountain High Water. After an
entire afternoon of responding to all of our questions with complete, scientifically accurate answers,
Mountain High had satisfied us, and we decided to purchase one of their systems in May 2008.
There are many attractive things about the
Mountain High’s System; it enabled me to reduce
and stop the use of some costly, dirty, and timeconsuming chemicals and surfactants. The chart
at right summarizes the areas where we saved,
spent, and earned money, with details below.
Wetting Agents – We almost completly reduced
the use of wetting agents. Previously, we were
injecting one 55 gallon barrel of wetting agents
per month in June, July, and August. Now, I only
use wetting agents occasionally to spray isolated
hard spots on a couple of greens. I attribute these
remaining hard spots to a lack of sprinkler head
coverage on those particular areas.

Applications

Percent Saved

2009 $ Saved

Wetting Agents

95%

$3,150

Calcium Injection
Acid Injection
Organic Spread

100%
95%
100%

$3,200
$6,000
$10,000

Poa Control
Fungicide
Hand Watering

25%
95%
25%

$2,200
$7,720
$5,000

Total Saved
Increased Revenue
$ Spent on CO2 Gas
Total Finical Benefit
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$34,120
0ver $100,000
-$7,000
$127,120
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Calcium Injection – We completely eliminated calcium
injection. Previously we were injecting one pallet of
calcium each month, from May through September.
This year we didn’t use any calcium and the course
stayed in great shape. We will be doing a soil test next
year to make sure our soil’s calcium level is correct.
Acid Injection – We completely eliminated all of our
acid injection. Previously we were using one drum of
acid each month from May through September to treat
our greens. We were also using 75 gallons every three
weeks from May to September to treat our fairways.
The main reason for the acid was pH control, which
Mountain High Water’s CO2 Injection has completely
replaced with a much better result. We now purchase
CO2 gas instead of acid; the cost is about the same but
with a better result. We are now able to lower our pH
from 8.8 to under 7.0 on a nightly basis.

Above on the right is me, Glen Manley, and on the
left, Don Lease of Mountain High Water. We are
taking the first round of percolation tests.

Organic Spread – We completely eliminated our Organic Spread application this year. Our newest
9 hole usually gets a yearly organic spread, this year we forwent it, and still the turf remained
healthy and thick. We will be conducting soil tests next year to make sure our soil and turf remain
healthy in the absence of organic spread.
Poa Control – I have been battling Poa here for a while now. This year I was able to reduce my
Poa control product by 25%. I believe this was directly related to Mountain High Water’s Oxygen,
Ozone, and CO2 Injection System. With the increase in oxygen going into the turf and soil nightly,
the turf is healthier and able to uptake treatments more easily. This next year we hope to conduct
tests to see if a reduction in fertilizer is possible.
Fungicide – We almost completely eliminated the use of fungicides as well. We were using a
liquid fungicide to treat every green once a month May to September. Now we only use granular
fungicide on a few greens with isolated hot spots. Treating these isolated spots is a minor problem
and a minimal expense compared to having to treat every green.
Hand Watering – I didn’t keep exact records of hand watering but it is safe to say that we eliminated
at least 25% this year. Cooler weather was a factor, but I believe the hand watering reduction was
due to Mountain High Water’s System.
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Zebra Mussel Shells – We completely eliminated the Zebra Mussel shells in our irrigation lines
because of the ozonated water. The ozone killed all the bacteria in the water that the shells feed
on, hence eliminating them. We never had a real difficulty with them, nor did we spend money to
treat them, it’s just one additional benefit we noticed.
Increased Revenue – According to our General Manger, Paul Graebner we saw an increase of over
$100,000 in revenue in 2009. We believe it is directly due to the improved condition of our turf
because of Mountain High Water’s System.
The system was installed in our pumping station and tied to our pump start, so when our system
turns on, the Mountain High system turns on automatically. Also, the oxygen and ozone gas is
created onsite from ambient air, so we don’t pay anything for the gases used.
We also have a pH issue in our water that I’ve been battling for years, so I also wanted to use carbon
dioxide because it lowers pH. The CO2 is delivered weekly or bi-monthly depending on the time of
year; it is clean and easy and I can lower my pH from mid to high 8’s to under 7.
Before their system was installed we took percolation tests of our soil and tested our water for
bacteria. These were our two biggest concerns, so we wanted to compare these initial results to
later measurements after using the new system.
In the first month, we started to see the turf becoming a brighter cast of green and standing water
starting to disappear. This was due to the ozone chelating the iron and calcium already in our soil.
For those of you who don’t know what chelating is, don’t worry, I didn’t know myself until last year.
Chelating is a process that changes the molecules of light metals like iron, calcium, and magnesium
to make them biologically available to plant life.
I’m sure that all you superintendents know that most of your soils and water are full of calcium
and iron already, but bicarbonates are tying them up so your turf and soil can’t use them. Well, this
system allows the iron, calcium, and magnesium that already exist to be used in your soil and by
your turf.
After 68 days of having oxygen, ozone, and carbon dioxide injected into my irrigation water nightly
we took another round of percolation tests. The result was that the percolation rate on our course
increased by over 60%. We took another round of percolation tests 111 days after the system was
installed and saw the percolation rate continue to increase. Meaning, we eliminated almost all of
our standing water because the water penetrated the soil so much more effectively.
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Along with the percolation test a water test was taken for the purpose of determining bacteria
levels in our irrigation water. Two water samples were taken on May 15, 2008, and sent to Colorado
State University for Bacteria Coliform Count Tests. Another two samples were taken at the same
location 68 days later.
The results were as-promised. Virtually all of the bacteria was eliminated from our irrigation
water. Without bacteria algae cannot exist, and thus, we saw the algae in our sprinkler heads and
on our turf disappear as well. We also saw the Zebra Mussels in our pipes eliminated.
The first water samples, in the table below, were taken from water around Adobe Creek National
Golf Course to get a feel for the relationship between sample areas. Note the
increases in the values from the pump lake to #2 and then to #5. The first water tests taken were
before any ozone had been used.
#1 May 15, 2008
(Before Ozone)
The second round of water samples
Sample ID
Total Coliform / 100 ml
taken show a drastic increase in
ACNGC Pump Lake
2
bacteria levels from the pump
ACNGC #2 Mesa
4
lake, which was not treated by
ACNGC #5 Monument
9
oxygen and ozone. However, that
untreated water was cycled through
oxygen and ozone prior to arriving
at the sprinkler heads #2 and #5.
The water from the infected pump
lake exhibits a zero coliform count
once ozonated.

#2 July 22, 2008
(After Ozone)
Sample ID
Total Coliform / 100 ml
ACNGC Pump Lake
102
ACNGC #2 Mesa*
0
ACNGC #5 Monument*
0
*These samples have been treated with ozone

Many people don’t know this, but ozone is a powerful oxidizer. According to the EPA, ozone is
more effective than chlorine at destroying viruses and bacteria, and there are no harmful residuals
that need to be removed after ozonation because ozone decomposes rapidly. Using ozone is a
win-win situation.
Now, I want everyone out there to realize that using this system is not a cure-all for your turf and
water issues, but it does help, SIGNIFICANTLY. I have saved considerably in my budget on chemicals,
surfactants, fertilizer, and labor. The use of Mountain High Water’s System has improved the look
and quality of our course immensely. I’m glad we took a chance here at Adobe Creek National Golf
Course on using this system.
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The Effects of Diffusing Ozone, Oxygen, and Carbon Dioxide
Into Golf Course Irrigation Water
Introduction
Golf courses are increasingly required to use poor quality water for irrigation. Whether using effluent, well, brackish,
or city water, diffusing such gases as ozone (O3), oxygen (O2), and carbon dioxide (CO2) will improve the quality of lakes
and ponds, irrigation water, and soil. Common golf course irrigation water issues such as high bacteria counts, high
bicarbonates, lack of dissolved oxygen, and high pH levels can be eliminated with ozone, oxygen, and carbon dioxide
diffusion. Ozone removes harmful contaminants and bacteria, and creates an aerobic environment that facilitates the
decomposition of unwanted organic materials. Oxygen creates an aerobic environment in the soil, which, among other
things, will increase percolation and root growth. Carbon dioxide controls pH levels. With the proper gas diffusion
system, golf courses can substantially reduce the use of chemicals. This paper provides the science behind ozone,
oxygen, and carbon dioxide as they relate to the effects on golf course irrigation water and soil.
Ozone
Ozone is the tri-atomic form of oxygen. Due to its structure, it is highly unstable, and thus is inclined toward returning
to the stable molecule O2. The extra oxygen molecule then quickly binds with other components in order to stabilize,
as illustrated below. This property of ozone makes it a very powerful oxidant, with an oxidation potential of 2.07V,
making it ideal for sterilization, enhancing fertilization, and removing odors.
Golf course irrigation water frequently requires sterilization. Often remaining in holding ponds for days before it is
used on the course, it breeds bacteria, viruses, cysts, and fungi. When this poor quality water is applied to turf it affects
the health of the grass by importing unwanted algae and bacteria. Typically, irrigation water would be sterilized with
chemicals, and persistent algal or fungal growths on turf grass would be managed with the addition of algaecides or
fungicides. These solutions are not very environmentally friendly, can be harmful to the golfers, and require expensive
and hazardous transport and storage.
According to the Environmental Protection Agency, ozone is more
effective than chlorine in destroying viruses and bacteria. When
ozone is mass transferred into water with an inline diffusion
system, it removes pathogens and unwanted organic matter,
killing algae, spores, and fungus by eliminating their food source,
bacteria. As ozone is generated onsite, the need for transport and
storage is eliminated. Additionally, no harmful residuals remain
after ozonation, because ozone decomposes so rapidly.
Chemical fertilizers added to golf courses are a considerable
expense, and might not even be effective because in some areas the
soil lacks metals or the soil conditions do not allow for easy metal
uptake. Ozone makes fertilizer more efficient. For metals present
in the irrigation water, such as iron, manganese, and calcium,
ozone will also chelate the metals, making them more biologically
available. Hence, you can apply less iron, calcium, and manganese,
but see better results due to the use of ozone injection. In addition,
ozone causes heavy metals such as mercury or arsenic, which are
undesirable in the turf, to react to their irreversible hydroxide
forms, making them not biologically available.
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Ozone removes odors by oxidizing volatile organics and removing hydrogen sulfide (H2S), without leaving behind a residual
odor like chlorine.
In addition to its highly reactive properties being ideal for sterilization, fertilization and odor removal, ozonation also
elevates the dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration of the effluent. The increase in DO can eliminate the need for re-aeration.
Oxygen
When ozone is added to any system, it is only incorporated by a few percent by gas volume. Thus, the remaining oxygen
is added as O2. Furthermore, in some ozone reaction mechanisms, oxygen is reformed after it has reacted with organic
molecules in solution. Oxygen benefits the turf by aerating the soil and increasing dissolved oxygen levels, producing
numerous benefits.
Golf course aeration has undergone many changes over the past 100 years as superintendents strive to relieve compaction
and provide their turf with oxygen, the most crucial element for turf survival. Oxygen has two means of introduction into the
soil: atmospheric introduction through mechanical aerafication, and introduction via dissolved oxygen in irrigation water.
Mechanical means of introducing oxygen have become quite advanced, but the next generation of aeration technology will
focus on water quality and how it affects soil oxygen levels.
When mechanical aeration takes place, only 10% of the soil surface is exposed to oxygen. When oxygen is diffused into
irrigation water, 100% of the soil surface being irrigated is exposed to oxygen.
The ability to dissolve oxygen into water to create a stable oxygenated state which can be used for golf course irrigation
systems is very beneficial. This is accomplished by the use of an oxygen generator that conveniently concentrates oxygen
on site. In doing so, the system ensures that oxygen is readily available in the soil/turf profile and prevents soil oxygen levels
from becoming depleted by actively growing turf roots or soil microbes. The resulting elevated DO levels in irrigation water
lead to higher DO levels within the soil pore water. This additional oxygen in the root-zone environment is then available
for use by turfgrass roots and soil microorganisms.
Soil microorganisms are an essential part of the soil system since they are the main force driving nutrient movement in
soils. Providing an aerobic environment for soil microbes to flourish is essential in any turf management system. Oxygen
diffusion systems can accomplish this by increasing irrigation water DO levels to well above the approximately 5mg/L
needed in order to maintain an aerobic environment.
By increasing the amount of oxygen available in soil pore space, oxygen diffusion supports critical soil microbial activity.
Elevated oxygen levels within the soil pore space aid microbes in the mineralization of organic matter to useful forms of
nutrients required for plant growth. Maintaining an aerobic environment not only helps break down organic matter, but
also reduces the potential for formation of H2S and methane (CH4) that prevail in anaerobic conditions. Soil microbes also
aid in the aggregation of root-adhering soil at the soil-root interface. This is the physical environment where roots take up
O2, water, and nutrients. Since soil productivity is dependent on aggregate formation, soil microbes have a direct influence
on both soil fertility and productivity. By facilitating root growth and aerobic microbial activity, oxygen diffusion helps
maintain a balanced turf/soil system and has the potential to reduce fertilizer requirements in the long run.
Partially decomposed organic matter or thatch is a major problem on turf, especially greens. This organic matter competes
with the turf for oxygen at the soil surface. On many greens, the stress is so great that the turf cannot survive. Oxygen will
break down the organic/thatch layer. Two results follow this breakdown of the organic layer. First, the turf and soil will
receive large amounts of oxygen producing the results mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, then this effect also allows
nitrogen in the thatch layer to be released into the soil and the turf is able to use it.
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Contrarily, if oxygen is not used, nitrogen applied to the soil in fertilizer will be wasted. Plant roots need oxygen as the terminal
electron acceptor of the respiratory chain to gain energy for adenosine triphosphate synthesis. If oxygen deficiency exists,
a biologically mediated process called denitrification will use nitrate or other oxidized forms of nitrogen as the terminal
electron acceptors for respiration instead of oxygen. In fact, when turf is watered through irrigation or from rainfall, small
sites within the soil profile can become oxygen limiting. As soil temperatures rise, nitrogen losses will increase as the turf’s
elevated respiration triggers more denitrification and a decreased efficiency in fertilizer use. Horgan’s study proved that
fertilizer losses can be significant even after light irrigation because not enough oxygen is available.
Carbon Dioxide
Along with oxygen and nutrients, pH plays a significant role in turf health. High pH soils promote unfavorable bacterial
growth, whereas excessively low pH promotes fungal growth. Ideal turf pH should remain within 6.5-7.5 range (depending
on the golf course). For turf to fend off disease and promote healthy growth, and to maintain a proper soil structure, a
constant pH, suited to the region, should be employed. Upsets in the pH adversely affect all organisms, including grass.
For most golf courses, water is one of the largest contributing factors for pH, and typically, chemicals, either an acid or a
base depending on the required adjustment, are used to control pH. Alternatively, if CO2 gas is dissolved in to the irrigation
water, pH control can be achieved.
For a number of years, sulfuric acid was used in water treatment facilities to control alkalinity. It’s a product that works,
but it also has many potential problems. Sulfuric acid can be difficult to apply and control. It is potentially dangerous to
store and handle. Safety showers must be installed and readily available to operating personnel who must wear special
clothing for their protection. Additionally, the extremely corrosive acid requires special material for equipment and piping.
Maintenance of the system demands frequent component repairs and replacement. Other acids that are used to decrease
pH of golf course water, such as hydrochloric acid (HCl), and acetic acid (CH3COOH) are also hazardous to handle due to
their corrosive natures.
Carbon dioxide, alternatively, is safe to handle, easy to apply, efficient, and ecologically safe. Controlling pH is critical to a
golf course’s process and effluent quality, and CO2 is the cheapest, cleanest, and easiest alternative to chemical methods.
The cost of carbon dioxide is very inexpensive, particularly when applied with efficient systems. Carbon dioxide is safe
to use because, in the absence of water, it is inert and non-corrosive. It does not require mechanical transfer or handling
equipment. It becomes active only when dissolved in water. CO2 leaks dissipate safely into the atmosphere, leaving no
residue to be neutralized, and having no hazardous effects. Furthermore, carbon dioxide does not corrode metal equipment.
No special alloy or plastic distribution piping is required for the CO2 system.
Application and maintenance of carbon dioxide is easy; it is done using compressed gas cylinders. For most requirements,
carbon dioxide is supplied with a 265 liter dewar, delivered by truck and stored on-site. The CO2 storage tank is supplied,
installed, and maintained by the supplier of the gas. Typically CO2 is stored in pressurized vessels up to 300 psi which do
not require feed or transfer pumps to supply the process. Systems are generally engineered to be pressure driven. With
a minimum number of moving parts, this system offers continuous trouble free operation. Moreover, trained technicians
can be rapidly dispatched to service the bulk CO2 tank in the unlikely event of a problem. The systems also offer flexibility,
with a turndown ratio in control of the CO2 injection rate exceeding 10:1, the pH control system will efficiently and rapidly
respond to any fluctuation of flow rate or incoming pH. Depending on the use at a given facility, a 265 liter dewar will last
the course anywhere from one week to an entire month.
Using carbon dioxide is beneficial to the environment as well because there is no secondary pollution introduced into the
treated water by salts such as chlorides (from HCl) or sulfates (from H2SO4). The introduction of CO2 will contribute to the
chemical equilibrium of water by forming neutral carbonates and bicarbonates.
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Here is the chemistry behind CO2; how and why it works. Carbon dioxide is a gas which produces carbonic acid, a weak
acid, when dissolved in water.
CO2 + H2O

H2CO3

Carbonic acid reacts immediately with alkalis such as caustic soda, sodium carbonate and dissolved lime, turning them
into neutral carbonates and bicarbonate salts.
H2CO3 + 2NaOH

Na2CO3 + 2H2O

H2CO3 + Na2CO3

2NaHCO3

CO2 is better than strong acids for controlling pH because it forms a mild but highly reactive acid which minimizes risks
of overt acidification and rapidly responds to any variations of the incoming pH or water flow rate. Contrarily, over or
under-treatment with mineral acids will often result in a pH which rapidly deviates from the compliance range.

Comparative Neutralization Curves of an Industrial Effluent
The graph at left compares
carbon dioxide and sulfuric acid
as pH neutralizers. Note how,
while the sulfuric acid curve
dives sharply into a dangerously
low pH range, the carbon
dioxide curve levels out at a pH
between 6.2 and 7.2, the ideal
level for turf growth.

pH

Neutralizer Added (mg/liter)
Conclusion
The benefits that a golf course can see after diffusing ozone, oxygen, and carbon dioxide into its irrigation water are
staggering. Diffused ozone removes all algae in lakes and sprinkler heads, reduces bicarbonate levels to under 50
ppm, replaces algaecide and sulfur burning, and increases the effectiveness of fertilizer. Oxygen diffusion increases
percolation, root growth, and dissolved oxygen levels. Effectively diffusing oxygen into irrigation water will provide
over 500% more oxygen in the soil than aeration by mechanical means. Carbon dioxide diffusion will control pH
levels. Though CO2 will drastically increase bicarbonates in the water, ozone will counterbalance this effect, thus, in
a golf course irrigation application it is recommended to use ozone injection in conjunction with CO2. Calcium and
acid injection can be replaced by diffusing CO2, oxygen, and ozone at the same time. Now that the technology to
economically and efficiently diffuse these gases into irrigation water is available, golf courses can stop using chemicals,
improve their turf, and save thousands of dollars a year.
For a complete list of references please visit www.MtnHighWater.com
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Here are a few things that our customers have to say about the use of our Ozone,
Oxygen, and CO2 Systems:
“After using Mountain High Water’s system, I have never seen our course look
better. Virtually all of the standing water on the golf course has been eliminated.
The black algae on our greens has been eliminated as well, and the overall turf
is fuller, healthier, and a brighter cast of green. But the most important thing
about the system is that it has saved us money in all the areas Mountain High
told us it would, and our play and revenue have increased significantly.”
		
									

-Golf Course General Manager

“The oxygen and ozone system that Mountain High Water installed has
eliminated all of my lake algae. I also used the system to treat my irrigation
water. The system has increased the percolation on my entire course and turf is
growing in places I’ve never seen before.”
										

-Golf Course Superintendent

“The elimination of surfactants applications saved The Country Club nearly 		
$5,500.00 a year. We were able to reduce the amount of water used by nearly
10%, or just over 8 million gallons, or $7,000.00. Another area which I believe
we saved money this year was in the reduction of labor hours used to hand
water.”
-Golf Course Superintendent

To read more customer testimonials please visit our website
www.MtnHighWater.com
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